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MERRY CHRISTMAS

Dr. Carrier lights the Christmas tree in the Warren Campus
Center while his little fans watch admiringly. Photo by Patrick McLaughlin
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Loudoun Co. Schs.
I^esburg, Virginia
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Winchester City Schs.
Winchester, Virginia
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Internal Revenue Service
Richmond, Virginia
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Rockingham County Schs
Harrisonburg, Virginia

Jan. 22

Green County Schs.
Stanardsville, Virginia

I

I Jan. 23
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Washington, D.C.

1 Jan. 24

Frederick County Schs.
Winchester, Virginia

1 Jan. 26

Chesapeake City Schs.
Cheapeake, Virginia

i
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i
I Jan. 30
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I

1 Jan. 17

I

Spotsylvania County Schs.
Spotsylvania, Virginia
Charlottesville City Schs.

ChemiS-tree.
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Placement Office Schedule

§
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The Science Department shows its Christmas Spirit with the
unusual arrangement of flasks and tubes to make the

'1
1
I

The James Madison Leadership Society of Madison College met Wednesday evening, Dec. 13, to Initiate seven new members Into the society. Joel Pollard, Bill Bassett, Jay Tigner, Jim West,
Eric Grundset, Les Stanley
and David Bottenfleld were

accepted onto the society's
rolls.
The purpose of the James
Madison Leadership Society
Is to promote and inspire
among Madison College students ideas of leadership, honor, and academic achievement. Membership Is very

Debaters Win Trophy

Madison's debate squad won
Its first trophy this year In a
tournament at Towson State
9:00-4:30p.m. j College In Maryland last weekend. The team of Donna
I Will, senior, and Bob Mako9:00-4:00 p.m. I fsky, junior, went undefeated
through the preliminary rounds to earn a berth in the semi10:00-3:00p.m. \ finals. They defeated Navy,
Johns Hopkins, William and
Mary, and Monmouth, before
losing to Plattsburg in the
9:00-4:30 p.m.
semis.
Miss Will also earned fourth
9:00-4:30 p.m.
best debater honors In the
field of forty-four debaters
from sixteen participating sc10:00-3:00 p.m.
hools.
At another tournament at William and Mary, GaryGerber,
10:00-4:30 p.m.
a Junior, won fourth speaker
honors In a field of fifty-ei9:00-4:30 p.m.

s Tapped For Award

ght debaters from ten colleges
and universities. Gerber and
Janice Mottly, a freshman debater, compiled a two-win,
two-loss team record to lead
Madison's entries at William
and Mary. Marcea Slacum,
junior, and Barbara Coleman,
senior, also won two debates
while losing two. Other debaters competing were Bill
Heisey, Price Grlsham, Vicki
Johnson, and Jennifer Goins—
all first year members of the
debate team. Madison victories came over William and
Mary, Bridgewater, Ferrum
and Hampton-Sidney.
Madison debaters will next
enter tournament at the College of Wooster In Ohio on
January 19 and 20.

selective with the following
requirements; members must
be male junior and seniors
at Madison, and they must
have an GPA minimum of
(con't. on page 3)

• What's News?*
The Student Affairs Office is
announcing that group meetings will be held in the Warren Campus Center in Conference room D on Wednesday,
January 17 at 6:30 p.m. and
on Thursday evening, January
18 at 6:30 pim., open to any
students interested in residence hall staff positions for
the 1973-74 academic year.
It will be the sole purpose
of these Initial meetings to
explain the selection procedure and to answer any related
questions which may arise.
Staff policies, benefits, and
expectations will also be covered.
According to a college spokesman, students Interested
In helping to develop such a
program on the Madison campus should make an effort to
attend one of the group meetings to be held In January.

L.
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COMMENT

The 21 Who Stayed
decision was beckoning. And
By DENNIS PLUCHINSKY
On January 28, 1954, the
with one last breath of restwenty-one above mentioned I
■ istence one more soldier walU.S. soldiers left the neutral ISgt. Richard G. Corden
ked out In late December.
pfc. William A. Cowart
compound at Panmunjom In
Then there were 21. And
South Korea, and began their | pfc. Lowell D. Skinner
on January 28, 1954, these
historic Journey to Communist ICpl. LaRance Sullivan
21 men walked slowly Into
Cpl. Scott Leonard Rush
China. Why was this partichistory. They were caUed
ular Journey historic? Be- I Pfc. OthoG. Bell
"traitors" at home ( In the
cause these twenty-one sold- | Cpl. Albert C. Belhomme
POW camps their fellow priiers were prisoners of the I Pfc. Aaron P. Wilson
soners called them progreChinese Communists during I put. Samuel D. Hawkins
ssives), and "comrades" In
the Korean War, and when ! Pfc. William C. White
their new home. Where are
set free, refused to return I cpl. Harold H. Webb
they now?
What are they
to the United States of Am- ■ Pfc. Clarence Adams
doing? Do they have any reerica. Instead they chose to J pfc. Arble H. Pate
grets? I don't know. Do any
turn their backs on their par- I Cpl. Howard G. Adams
of you?
ents, wives, children, friends, ICpl. Rufus E. Douglas
When the Vietnam War ends
Pfc. Lewis W. Guggs
and country, and go back to the
how many of our soldiers
| pfc. Morris R. Wells
Chinese Communists.
who are prisoners of the North
After the Korean armistice Iprlt. Richard R. Tenneson| Vietnamese will follow the
Pfc. John R. Dunn
was signed on July 26, 1953,
same path of those 21 men In
both sides were given one I Cpl. Andrew Fortuna
1954? Should we call them
■ Prlt. James G. Veneris
month for an exchange of
"traitors" or try and underprisoners. During this one
stand the unhuman mental toany Influences whatsoever to
month period, it was disco/rture they go through? We
reach their group. They failered thatsomeprlsonerswii-ishould not criticize those peed. In October, one of them
ted to refuse repatriation aid
ople who have experiences we
;isked to be let out of the comreturn to their captors. Twenhave not. This article is
pound and return home. Then
ty-three of these prisoners
only a preparation for somethere
were
.22.
November
were American soldiers. Cothing that might happen.
lingered
ay,
and
the
day
of
nsequently, the United Nations
set up a Commission on Repatriation of Prisoners of War. This commission decided to give both sides a 90
day period (Sept. 23-De. 23)
in which to try and persuade
their respective soldiers of
By GREGORY BYRNE
the foolishness of their decBUI?
And
Miss
McGrory,
if
tell tale of big muck-muck
ision to refuse to return home EDITOR'S NOTE: This
you
go
spouting
off
about
in Washington, home of Great
week
THE
BREEZE
to their country. During this
the
Berrigan
brothers
again,
proudly
presents
their
period they were kept in a
White Father. Many strong
this will be your last press
"neutral compound" which w- Guest Editorialist of the
braves,
bad of heart and mind,
conference this term. OK?
as guarded by Indian soldiers. week, Gregory Byrne, Ugh.
have
come
to great home of
Good.
The American soldiers refusGreat
White
Father and have
10-9-8-7-6-5...
ed to see or talk to any remade
big
trouble
for him.
Announcer: Ladies and gentMr. Klein: Gentlemen, the
presentatives of their country.
The
Spirits
are
angry
(looks
lemen, the Great White Fatter
President has called this
Moreover, they refused tapes
skyward)
and
make
big
rumof the United States.
press conference in order
and letters from home. Loudble
in
the
heavens.
Spirits
tell
(Enter The President .in deerto discuss the recent troubles
speakers were turned on to try
me
that
this
is
bad
medicine.
skin pants and a beaded top.
with the demonstration at the
and communicate with the 23
They say that noble red broHe is wearing moccasins and
Bureau of Indian Affairs.
U.S. soldiers, but when this
thers
should return to land
has on a large, brilliantly
As usual, he will have some
happened, they only grouped
of
running
river and golden
colored headdress of eagle
prepared remarks; after
together and sang or yelled
sunset,
and
not make muckfeathers. Two red streaks of
which you will be allowed to
in unison to drown out the
muck
for
Great
Chief of Washpaint extend from his cheekask questions. I would appremessages. Why this stony
ington.
And,
I
am the Great
bone down diagonally to the
ciate it if you would consilence and refusal to see or
White
Chief,
make
no mistake
edge of his chinbone. Small-*
fine your questions to the
talk to other Americans? Beabout
it.
The
Spirits
were uner
white
streaks
are
painted
immediate problem at hand;
cause these soldiers while
kind to me in 1960, and again
on
his
forehead
and
the
bridge
and not go smart-asslng athey were In Chinese Commin 1962. But, now I am in
of his nose. He is carrying
round showing off your edunist prisoner of war camps,
Washington, and now I am the
a tommyhawk. He begins.)
ucation. That goes double
were specially selected by
Great White Father. Ugh!
for you, Mr. Buckley. Please
The President:
Chinese in te r rogator s and psyThese bad braves come and
try to keep your words unUgh, my fellow Indian-Amerchologists and systematically
make big trouble for Chief.
der two syllables or so, OK
icans. This moon I come to
broken down and re-conditionThey bring bad luck to my
ed. The Chinese call it szutepee. After raiding friendly
hsiang kai-tsao (thought reHome of Indian, they destroyform), we call it "brainwed and stole heap big imashing". At this, the Chinese
portant
papers, (shakes tomFOUNDED 1922
are unmatched In methods and
myhawk at camera) They must
Published Weekly by the Student Body of Madison College, Hurfeonburf, Vi.
determination. These 23 solnot do this again, or else they
diers were saturated with ChREPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
will have many moons bad
inese Communist propoganda
National Educational Advertising Services, Inc.
luck!! The Spirits, especially
both day and night, seven days
the Great Spirit of Spiro, are
a week, and month after month.
Business Manager
Editor-in-Chief
getting heap upset at bad red
Who really knows what happMark Hlvely
Andy Fields
brothers. The Spirits say that
ened? Could it have been that
the Indian must be punished, so
Managing Editor
Advertising
Americans, whose Ideology is
they have directed me to do
John Hulver
Llla Norman
based primarily on abstractithe following things.
Linda Ligman
ons (freedom, Justice, equalFirst, and let me make this
Associate Editors
ity, love, etc.), are not idperfectly clear, Indian must
SuzannaeChaudet
Sports
eologically strong enough to
give up the lands stolen from
Arnold Reynolds
Buck Gastrell, Van Jenkins
defend against toe logical, pegood white brothers. We call
Michele Reilly, Rhonda Rlccardino
rsuasive, scientifically orienthese lands 'reservations.'
Photographers
ted arguments of CommuniStaff
These lands were taken from
John Cooper
Jerry Boyer, Karen Schueler
sts? Does it show that every.
white man and still rightfulPatrick McLaughlin
Linda Shaut, Marcia Slacum
man has a psychological brly belong to him. If red man
Richard Ryerson, Chip Carver
eaking point after which he is
refuses to do so, Spirits will
Type-Setters
susceptable to re-conditlonsend Great White Hero John
Advisor
Sharon Maddox
ing?
Wayne in Birds which Soar
Dr. Helen Swlnk
Margaret Wenger
In any case, these 23 mea
the Sky to drop boom-boom
were determined to prevent

On the Lighter Side

The Great

(ftp Urm?

Red Hope
on reservations. It is the will
of the Spirits.
Second, Indian will move to
new home on great fertile island in the East. The sun burns
so hot there, and the days are
so warm that we call it Fire
Island. Here the great Republican Party Spirit has built a
new home for red brothers. It
is to be called "Indian Land."
Many, many more tourists win
come to see red man than before, so red man will make
much more wampum. Noble
Indian can sell many more
good blankets and pieces of
pottery. Braves will also be
needed to run heap big parking lot and concession stands.
Not only will red brothers
make much wampum, white
man will make some too.
"Indian Land" will be good ,
home for red brothers. There
will be much work for braves
to do. There will be "Buffalo-go-Rounds" and "Shooting Arrow" rides. There will
be special attractions like
"Tepee Village" and"Gitcheegoomee Land" for Indian to
run. Twice a day, once when
sun is high, and once when her
sister moon is high, we will
have heap big shoot-out at
"Wagon Train Land." Heap
(Coa't on pg. 3)
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Wayland Society Hosts Students
By PHILIP BIGLER
The Wayland Historical Society was privileged to host
Carol and Sandra Raredon on
Dec. 6. Last summer, the two
sisters went to laurel on an
archaeological
expedition
sponsored by the Smithsonian
Institute. They returned to
share with the Madison students their knowledge and to
show a number of slides and
artifacts.
The girls left Washington
in early June aboard a flight
bound for Tel Aviv. Once
there, they were quickly
transported to the dig site.
Soon, it was all work for the
girls. Their days began at
4 a.m. with a ride to the dig
in a small, green truck that
was often crowded with as
many as 26 other people. Carol
and Sandra worked with the 40
other volunteers until 8 a.m.
when they engaged In a small
breakfast of eggs and tea.
They returned to work after
the 3 0- minute respite and continued steadily until noon when
the 112 degree temperature
forced adjournment for the
day.
' The place the two Madison
College coeds visited was typical of a number of others
scattered throughout Israel.
The center of the dig Is called
a telL A tell Is, in actuality,
a large hill which holds a
number of archealoglcal secrets. This particular mound
began with Hellenistic artl-

r

Award for
Top Service
Each year Madison College
bestows upon some member
of the college community the
James Madison Award, an award which is given in recognition of outstanding service to the college. In past
years, recipients of the award
have come from many segments of the college community. The criterion for selections Is distinguished service to Madison College by a
member of the administration,
an alumnus, a member of the
board of visitors, a faculty
member, a student or friend
of the college.
To aid the selection committee in naming a recipient, the
committee has invited all segments of the college community to make nominations for
the award. According to a
college spokesman, nominating forms are available for students in residence halls or
on request at the Information
desk at the campus center.

facts and progressed back
through Greek and Assyrian
times to 1800 B.C. Artifacts
were fo Jid from all of these
periods.
The expedition made a number of major finds. A large
granary was uncovered almost
Intact. It has since been rated
by leading anthropologists as
the finest example of Its kind
in the Middle East. This discovery was complemented by
further finds such as an ancient skeleton. But the major
accomplishment was the uncovering of an Assyrian Palace dated around 700 B.C.
This structure was surrounded by fortifications
and
contained a number of small
ubicles.The doorways andentrances to the palace In which
the ancients passed were no
higher than 4 1/2 feet From
the walls and surrounding a-

reas, the palace gave up some
6 to 9 tons of Its artifacts.
Carol and Sandra were free
to travel on weekends and
they made the most of it
Trips took them from Jerusalem to the Dead Sea. The
Raredons saw the scar of
war all around them. Military men were everywhere and
their camp was equipped with
bombshelters.. Fortunately,
their trip was not marred
with any incidents.
Such archaeological trips are
of tremendous value to the
world. They provide primary
sources which serve to give
us an insight in the functioning of ancient society. We
are, indeed, fortunate that the
Smithsonian sponsors such
trips and are equally lucky,
that Carol and Sandra Raredon have cast their lot at Madison where they will prove to
be a great asset.

On the Lighter Side
(Con't from pg. 2)
little Idiotic? I mean...
big fun for Indian and cowboys. Great White Rainmak(Reporter stutters and stops
er Arthur Murray will open
as President motions to two
up a school of dance at "Inarmed guards)
dian Land." He has already
taught Great White Father to
President: (pointing) Scalpum!
dance like this... (does short
rain dance while chanting'Hey
un un un*). Heap big fun. There
will be big campf ires and firewater and much more for Indians to do. Indian brothers
will love It there. And their
children, and children's childContinued from page 1
ren will love It too. They will
not want to leave. They will 3.0. Once meeting these renot leave.
quirements the prospective
However, heap great Spir- members are subject to close
its say that to pay for "In- review through their record
dian Land" will cost much of leadership on the campus.
wampum
and beads. This
Students must have worked
means that Great White Fa- on Madison's campus to further must raise Indian taxes ther the ideas of honor, and
in order to afford to give this excellence, and to have shown
fine new home to Indian. But, leadership in the activities
for great gift of "Indian Land"
to which they belong.
It Is small price to pay. Ugh!,
Students are selected for
my brothers, Howl
membership on the basis of

Seven
Students

Reporter: Mr. President,
er...Great White Father, don't
you think that this Idea Is a

SHOE SERVICE
11 i North Liberty Street
Heels while you wait
Free Parking
434-1 02«

For Sale: S track tape player, two
speakers, haedphone jack, walnut
enclosed housing, live months old.
S23S. Call 434-1470.

Found: Woman's watch in Wilson
Hall. Owner please call 41M.

MiroltaSRT 101 camera and complete Need a i°D th*t P«V* • ••* ■*• V°«
system almost new sacrifice. Make work H on vour own ,ime »nd vou ••"•
offer. Dan Yoder, Box 4044.
¥•*•" own boss? Call 179-4533 for an
.
appointment:
If no answer send
-~,
name, address and phone number to

Box 4W c mpus Mail

Madison L.
Reaccredited

- »

VALLEY MUTllTIOfl CENTEI

Madison College has been
reaccredited for a 10 year
period by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools.
Madison College President
Ronald E. Carrier and Vice
President for Academic Affairs, J. E. Ikenberry, represented Hie College at the association meeting.

Your Health FoodStore

seeds nuts
books &
natural foods
51 E. Bin*** St.

their activities in academic,
social and student government areas.
Downtown Harrisonburg

Gifts for every woman
on your list

Make

WILSON JEWELERS
Your

160Z. FIIISOHEX
100 ASTRM TAILETS
IS 0Z. W00DIUIY SHAMPOO
LOTION 1006
-LOW PIKES-

HOSTETTERS DRUG STORE

—

JULIA'S RESTAURANT

Gift Headquarters

CIGARETTES ON.
GRAHAM'S

Photo by John Cooper
Dr. William Hall has officially been appointed the new Dean
of Student Services. He has been the acting dean since the
beginning of this year and was elected by the College Board
of Visitors. Dr. Hall has been with the college aince 1969 as
Director of the college's Counseling Center.

Serving

2.40
1M
.91
Jf
MS

STEAKS and REGULAR MEALS
Pizza and Italian Spaghetti
A Specialty
Featuring the HUNT ROOM
201 North Main Street

Harrisonburg, Virginia

DIAL 434-4991
Eosed oi Mondays aid
Every Legal Holiday
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Drifting
Virginia
Karl Rowe, the Executive
Director of the College Republican National Committee,
said, "Virginia Is drifting away from the one-party South.
This Is not a natural fall away, but It Is the result of
an aggressive, active Republican party organization." Mr.
Rowe visited Madison Campus
on Dec. 6 to discuss the election results with the College
Republicans on campus.
Mr. Rowe, a moderate conservative, left school for a
year to work on the committee. The committee Is located In Washington, D.C. on
Capital Hill In the Dwlght
Elsenhower Republican building. The Committee consists
of a complete student staff.
The purpose of this committee Is to organize strong
Republican clubs on college
campuses. The committee has
several projects planned. The
Campus News Service that the
committee has been providing will be continued. The
Service provides all radio stations on campuses with Information concerning the administration and what Is happening In the party. Also,
they have a Training School
to teach students the fundamentals of organizing Republican clubs on campuses.

QflMer
MOW

16 S. Main St.

Orange Blossom
Diamonds
Checks Cashed
for "
Students

VIRGINIA
M«B»ISOIlBli«G

•

434 429J

Sunday - Monday
Tuesday nltes only

BURTOn IS
BLUEBEARD'
|*HO >■•■«■■ "j""ACA it'- Ail> HJ »•!" JV'HNA nS'j
anjfjiii •

I.TA:.'"FW..O

(ROMH :

IN!«AMA

~x~

I£CMNIC(XOR«

Ml A a .'.<■

He did away with
beautiful women.
N>

Album Grooves
ByPURPLEFOX
Joni Mitchell's "For The
"I Wanna Be With You," the
Roses" features a unique "fRaspberries new hit single,
old out" album Jacket. Withis featured on Side 1 and
in the jacket appears the lyEric sings lead vocal. Darics to the songs contained in
vid sings lead in "Every Way
the album, as well as a picI Can," also found on Side 1.
ture of Joni standing nude
"It Seemed So Easy" and
on rocks close to a sea shore.
"Drlvin* Around" appear on.
Stephen Stills' "Rock 'N' Roll
Side 2 with David singing the
Band" assists on one track
former and Eric the latter.
on Side 2, and Graham Nash
Shelly Yakus was reponsible
plays harmonica throughout
for the engineering of the
the LP. Wilton Felder la
album.
featured on bass, Russ KunkElektra Records announces
el on drums. Woodwinds and
another Richard Perry proreeds
Tommy Scott, and
duction. Cary Simon's "No
James
Burton
plays
electric
Secrets"
is typical "Carly
The celebration last year of the annual Christmas party at
guitar
on
"Cold
Blue
Steel
Simon,"
with
a combination
WMRA was led by the station's manager, Mr. Mueller.
and Sweet Fire" (Side 1).
of rock and fold music. There
All of the songs are compare five tracks on each side
osed and published by Joni
She handles rock very well
Mitchell. Most of the good
as exhibited in "You're so
material appears on Side 2
Vain" (Side 1) while her fold
izes for the WMRA contests
The annual WMRA "Chrissuch
as
"You
Turn
Me
On
style Is expressed in "Waitinclude: T-shirts, 45s, "grtmas Radio Marathon" begins
Pm
a
Radio"
and
"Blonde
ed So Long" and "It Was
oovy posters, and albums."
this afternoon at 4:50 p.^
in The Bleachers."
So Easy", both on Side 2.
Santa
Claus
will
make
an
ap(December 15) as John MueEric Carmen and David Sma"Waited So Long" is a sopearance
and
entertain
the
ller, station manager, preplly, Wally Bryson, and Jim
ng about a girl who has been
students
and
faculty
children
ares special Christmas muBonfantl have completed anoa virgin too long and the
on
Tuesday,
DEC.19.
Other
-slc to kick things off. This
ther album for Capitol Relyrics compose a nice balspecial
guests
that
are
exyear's ma rathon follows a succords. Although their first
lad.
Carly comes back stpected
to
make
an
appearcessful radio appeal that was
LP is far superior, The Rasrong with a great rock balance
are
representatives
and
conducted last week to help
pberries "Fresh" album conlad entitled "Night Owl." Thstudents from EMC and Brldgunder-privileged
children
tains
four
great
tracks
from
is cut Includes great soul
ewater.
("Make A Child Smile").
the ten cuts that are offered
rhythm and fantastic saxopProfessors
Mae
Frantz
and
Contests will highlight the
on the record. Eric and Davhone
motifs. Side. 2 definGerald
Raskins
will
be
on
hand
radio mar-ithon. Gary Andid are credited with the vocitely
brings
out the new side
to
do
a
special
"duo
show"
erson, WMRA's
Top
al
work
for
the
choice
cuts.
of
Carly
Simon's
"No Secrets.
as
well
as
Frank
Serene
and
40 DJ , will lead the conteShenandoah
Dorm
doing
"their
sts by appearing on the air
thing" tonight at 10 p.m. AnImmediately after the Madthony Segraves will present
ison College basketball game,
If Continued from page 1
a
2-hour Beetle program SunDecember 16, and attempting
day the 17, while President
to continue on the air withDuring final examinations,
and Mrs. Carrier are scheout a break, 24 hours a day,
The director of Security,
from
Monday, December 18,
duled to do a radio show
until the marathon ends on
William Wllberger, Jr. rethrough
Friday,
December
on Monday night. Other radio
midnight, December 20.
quests that students whose ve22, the Counseling Center will
shows will be done by Jeri
Prizes will be rewarded to
hicles have a mechanical
be open for the convenience
Holm, Cephe Fahnestock, Jack
the persons coming the closbreakdown
that prevents them
of the students in the evening
McNeil, Steve Ryan, Dennis
est to guessing how long Gary
from
moving
their cars to
from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m., In
McAdams, plus other radio
win last on the air. Other
the
assigned
r
appropriate
addition to the regular hours.
programmers. The Christcontests to be conducted are:
parking
area,
should
notify
The Counseling Center during
mas Radio Marathon will con(1) Best letter to Santa (2)
the
Security
Office
in
perthis time will not schedule
clude with a "Top 50 count(every night) Best letter to
son
as
soon
as
possible.
regular appointments as tt
down from 1972" led by AnDear Nan ( a satire of Dear
usually does but Instead will
thony
Segraves'
and
Debbie
Abby) (3) Best letter stating
The English Department has
be
open on a "walk-In" basis
Soper.
your favorite WMRA personannounced
that the Junior Engfor
any
student
who
wishes
to
Although the WMRA maraality and why (4) mystery
lish
Proficiency
Examination
talk
with
a
counselor.
thon will continue through exguest contest (5) scavenger
will be given on Tuesday, JanCoffee
will
be
available.
ams , the entire college comhunt
Contest letters and
uary 16 at 1 p.m. in Harmunity is invited to take a
entries for the Gary Anderson
rison 205 and 206.
break from exams and join in
The Campus Center has procontest should be mailed to
the fun and Christmas spirit
vided a bulletin board in the
WMRA, c/o Box M58. PrThe Records Office wishes
at the studios in Alum ane Hall.
Post Office Lobby that can
to Inform all students that rebe used to post items that
gistration materials for the
are For Sale and items Lost
Spring semester will be mail& Found. These notices must
ed on January 8, one week
be typed or handwritten on paprior to registration.
per no larger than 3x5
30 W. Water St.
For dorm students, the regand must be stamped with
istration
materials will be
the Student Activity stamp.
Lunch - Dinner
mailed to the campus post
office box. For students not
SPECIAL LUNCHEON
living in the dorm, materials
Mon. - Sat.
11:00 - 3:00 P. M.
will be mailed to the local
Open 7 days
address. In addition, first
Mon.-Thurs. & Sun. - 11 A. M. to 10:30 P. M.
.Coll Mrs. Price
semester grades will be maFri., Sat. - 11 A.M. to 11:30 P.M.
iled to the students' perma9 yr. ExptrUica
(with this ad, a 10% discount)
nent address.

How Long Will It Last, Folks

* What's News?

Golden China Restaurant

aV*

Typing

Saturday and Sunday
Matinees only

A CHRISTMAS
CAROL
was always mart to bt tuna!

ALBERT FINNEy
as'SCROOGT
Starts WEDNESDAY

828-6941

THE OPEN BOOK, LTD.
Now has: Virginia: The New Dominion In paperback
&I
& Invitation to Sociology
"Drop in" now and get these copies before next semester

151 SOUTH MAIN STREET
434-0034

Stereo Components
at Discount Prices
Most Major Brands...
Kenwood, Pioneer, etc.
Call Valley Sounds
in Weyers Cave, Va. ph. 234-5302 Jim Logvi, Ovw
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Ruff Looks
At Shelley

tp
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The Madison Chorus performed during the half-time at one of

Madison's basketball games in Godwin Hall.

Eubank's
Recital
Miss Cynthia Eubanks will
present a voice recital Sunday, 3 p.m., Dec. 17, at Duke Auditorium. Miss Eubanks will begin her program
with 2 selections by Henry
Purceil ("Come All Ye Songsters" and "Hark! The eching Air"). Other selections
include "Der Nussbaum" by
Robert Schumann, "DTJn Prison "by Reynaldo Hahn, and
Three Shakespearean Songs arranged by Roger Quilter.
Miss Eubanks will end her
program with 2 duets from
Mozart's "Die Zauberflote".
She will be assisted by Mlcheal Norton, baritone and Diana Hensley, piano.

Malcolm Harris directs the Pep Band at the
Pep Band at the basketball game. At every
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game
on.

the band is present to cheer the team

Carrier Reviews U.S. Economy
The gradual winding down
of the war in Vietnam will
have little effect on the American economy, Madison College President Ronald E. Carrier said Friday.
Dr. Carrier, a nationallyprominent economist, said the
ultimate end of the war will
have only "a small Impact
on the economy."
He made his remarks toabout 25 businessmen from the
Harrlsonburg area at a breakfast meeting on the Madison
College campus. The business and Industrial executives
meet periodically at Madison
to discuss trends in the economy.

Dr. Carrier said that he believes most defense contracts
will be altered, rather man
canceled, at the war's end.
Production will shift from "boots and helmets" to experimental defense projects, he
said.
The matter of governmental
controls on the economy at
varied levels was discussed by
the group. Dr. Carrier said
the, economy will continue to
be governed to some degree
by different governmental controls.
Businessmen must become
accustomed to having a "partner" in the U.S. government
when making operational de-

The
Famous
Restaurant
Tom Pappas, Owner-Manager
171 Hofti Mali Street

Featuring
Imported Cheeses
And Wines
French Pastry

{JQJ}

Featuring
The Ziaka Bar
Prime Ribs au Jus
and
434-/253
Shlsh-kebob

cisions, Dr. Carrier said.
"You now have a partner,"
Dr. Carrier said, "and you
better learn to live with him.
He's going to be around for
a long time."
MEET ME AT-

Dr. James Ruff, an Associate
Professor of English here at
Madison, has published a new
book entitled "Shelly's The
Revolt of Islam." The book
presents a critical and highly technical study of Shelly's
poem "The Revolt of Islam."
The book emphasizes the major critical approaches to the
poem and is particularly designed to aid English majors
and other scholars Interested
in understanding Shelly and
his works.
"The Revolt of Islam" la one
of the longest of Shelly's comprehensive poems and has
been one of the least studied.
Dr. Ruff stated that "the book
la closely baaed on a dissertation written over a time period extending from 19631967." The Institute for English Language and Literature
of the University of Salzburg,
Salzburg, Austria requested
that Dr. Ruff revise his dissertation for publication. The
revision was completed last
summer, and published by the
University of Salzburg.
Dr. Ruff has been at Madison
since 1970 and is a native of
El Paso, Texas.

MID-WAY
ARCO
GROCERY

All Kinds of
Luncheon Meats
Snacks of All Types and
Cold Beer
One Half Block
South of Campus
On Main Street
FrL-Sun. 7:30-10:30
Mon.-Thur. 7:30-10

UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE
It's Harrisonburg's Most Unusual Stores
GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
STORE
187 N. Main St.
Complete Camera Dept.

GLENS GIFT
CENTER
95 S. Main St.
Gifts of Distinction

Home Owned Stores With
FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS

WHITESEL MUSIC
MARANTZ
149°° to 594.94

KENWOOD
11900 to 449°°

FISHER
EXTRA SPECIAl PRICES

TEAC
New Coss'tts

world
Instant Check-Cashing
For Students
Special Student Charge
Accounts

DUAL
Dicks

NEW

MODEL

122?

GARRARD
39.95 to 19900

JENSEN
30co to 198° °
SPECIAl PRICES EVERYDAY COMPLETE SERVICE DEPT.
77 EAST MARKET ST. 434-1376
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The Grandstander
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Ashby II, the 1972 intramural soccer champions.

Ashby Armadillos Take Soccer Title
By CHUCK LOCKARD
Ashby II won the School Championship in Intramural Soccer Wednesday with a 1-0
victory over a tough Eagle
4 team. The contest was a
defensive struggle all the way
with Ashby's lone goal coming
in the first period on a long
shot by Jack Vandenhagle. The
shot bounced off the foot of

*m.

an Eagle 4 player and into
the goal past the surprised
goalie, Larry Nemerow.
Eagle 4 and Ashby n advanced to the finals in the
school soccer Championship
playoffs with victories over
Sheldon and ex, respectively.
Eagle 4 defeated Sheldon 2-0
and Ashby n defeated ©X 4-2.
On Saturday afternoon in the
American League, Eagle4 had
the easiest game of the day
with a 5-0 shellacking of Eagle
3. Benny Renwick scored the
first goal for Eagle 4 and
was followed by goals from
Herb Sandifer, Mark Riccioni,
Bruce Gibbons and Frank Orndorff.
In the next game, Sheldon
defeated SPE 2-1 on goals
by Ray Clark and Joe Gennarro. Mike Smith scored
SPE's only goal of the day.
In the National League, Ashby n slipped by Eagle 6 3-2
In sudden death. The score
was tied 1-1 after regulation
and 2-2 after two five-min-

ute overtimes. The game was
then won in sudden death on a
penalty kick by Howie Houghton. Earlier Mike Chirchop
scored two goals for Ashby
n, and Jack Jenkins and Steve
Kettell each scored goals to
lead Eattle 6.
In the next game, 6X trimmed Johnston 3-2 in overtime on a penalty kick by
Gene Peterson. Jim Shackeford and Drew Molloy added
goals to round out the ex
scoring. Don Brendle and
Donn Steele each scored a
goal for Johnston.
in the American league finals
on Monday, Eagle 4 overcame
Sheldon 2-0 in regulation time
on goals by Herb Sandifer and
Mark Riccioni.
In the National League finals,
Ashby n setback 6X 4-2 to
win the league crown. Ashby n was paced by Fred Ostlund with two goals and Mike
Chirchop and Jack Vandenhengle with one each. Drew
MoUoy scored ex's two goals.

PHARMACY,
1021 South Main Street
■

"

i

•
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LETUSK
YOUR
WHttlS.
Lv.

FRIDAY
ESCAPE SERVICE*

H'burg 2:15

^

Ar.
Lv.
Ar.

Wash 5:40 PM
H'burg 1:55
PM
Roanoke 4r45 PM
SUNDAY RETURN
SERVICE*
Wa
Lv.
*n 3:45 pM
Ar.
H'mirg 7:05 PM
Lv.
Roanoke 4:50 PM
A
£
H'burg 7:40 PM
*PicK-up ana arop-ott service at (give location).

Call- Jack Keiater
Greyhound Terminal
774 E. Market St
Phone- 434-8052

GO
GREYHOUND
^&^Z3^. wx) WM th« driving lo ut

DIAL 434-8650

PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
COSMETICS — STATIONERY
CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

Mondays & Tuesdays
5-8

SMORGASBORD
ALL YOU CAN EAT
$1.39
Pizza Hut

By VAN JENKINS
For the last few years, Madison College's men's Intramural sports program has
been growing rapidly. The man
In charge of the program is
Coach Brad Babcock. Recently we were discussing the progress of intramural sports on
campus.
Thus for this year, five intramural sports have produced
1,406 participants. This does
not mean that 1,406 different
students have participated because many men participate in
more than one sport. Babcock reports that this year's
participants have already equaled the number of participants for both semesters
last year.'
What is responsible for the
program's rapid growth? In
reply to the questions Babcock said, «« I really dont
know. The Interest in intramural activltes seems to be contagious. The opportunity to
participate in lntramual athletics is here and students
are taking advantage of the opportunity. The student Interest
is snowballing."
Babcock stated that the goal
of the men's intramural sports
program was to obtain total
participation from the male

student body. He said that
the goal could never be
reached but must be constantly strived towards. The men's
Intramural program now offers students 11 sports. Babcock (eels that such a wide
variety of sports is bound
to offer at least one sport
Interest to each male student,
Babcock feels that the intramural program does much for
school spirit. He considers the
close student relationship that
grows from lntramurals to be
the program's chief asset
Babcock offers Ashby dorm
a good example of these close
realtionships.

Grapplers Lose
Madison College's brand new
wrestling team made a respectable showing Monday night
in the first regular meet of
the college's history. The
Dukes were defeated 30-17
by visiting E.M.C.. Madison
was forced to forfeit three
weight class because of a
shortage of wrestlers. The
Dukes won four of the remaining seven weight classes
The victorious Dukes were
Tim O'Rouke, Pat McAndrew,
Jeff Pheffer and Terry Brusser.

Duchesses Take 2, Drop 1
Hopes of the Girls' Varsity
Basketball team for an undefeated season were dumpedi
Wednesday afternoon when Old
Dominion
University's women's team outplayed Mansion's team 23-12. The Madison cagers were trampled defensively while offensively,
they Just were not hitting.
Both teams had a slow first
quarter with the score after
eight minutes of play being
4-2 in Madison's favor. By
nalftime, ODU had pulled ahead 10-5, and at the end of
the third quarter, they* had
raised their lead to 17-6.
High scorers for Madison
were Nancy Clark with five
points and Sue Redfield with
four points.
In other action this past week,
Virginia Commonwealth University fell to the Duchesses

FOI QUALITY PIINTMG
AT LOW PIKES

Try Jiffy PrM
By Good Printers
434-W57

by a score of 46 - 34. This
game, played in Sinclair Gymnasium on Saturday afternoon,
yielded Brenda Dutterer and
Bev Brlndelll (VCU) as high
scorers with 14 points apiece.
Betty Lewis and DebRonemus
followed with 11 and eight
points, respectively. The JVs
sparked by Patty Banick with
10 points and Carrie Conley
with eight, beat VCU's reserves by a score of 43-26.
Playing at Frostburg College
in Maryland on Tuesday afternoon, the women came
home with a victory of 4226. Nancy Clark, Deb Ronemus and Sue Redfield combined for 32 points. In JV
action,
Madison defeated
Frostburg by 34-17. JlrfEnglish and Curnle Webster tied
for high score honors with
ten points apiece.
Coaches Bob Vanderwarker
and Challace McMillan will
welcome four athletes to the
Madison campus this week and
two next week. For the soccer recruiting program, Don
Gerhart from Bucks County
College in Pennsylvania will
be visiting this weekend. The
football program will be hosting; Mike Burnette of New
Kent, Jay Hubbard from Ferrum Jr. College and Tom
Evlin from Richmond.

Transmission Trouble ?
Try Harrisonburg
Transmission Service
Transmission for Every Make Car.
Cheaper Prices Because Of cheaper Overhead

OH Port Rood, 4 miles eost

434-1929
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ODU Tops Dukes

Toliver Hits 1000 Mark
By CHIP CARVER
George Toliver set a career scoring mark of 1000 points as the Dukes won two games and dropped one to Old
Dominion. The Duke victories were over Tusculum College of Tennessee and George Mason.
George Toliver scored 19
point and became the first
player in the hlsory of Ma-

dison College basketball to
score 1,000 points during a
career, as he led the Dukes
to their third straight victory, an 81 to 44 rout of
Tusculum College.
The 19 points gave Toliver
an even 1,000 for his career
at Madison. He scored his
1,000th point on a short baseline Jumper with 6:30 remaining in the game. The
game stopped and Toliver was

Photo by John Cooper

Meredith Overstreet goes op for a score in a recent
Duchesses' game.

presented with a game ball
by coach Lou CampaneUi.
Asked to comment on the record, Toliver said that »'I
didn't realize that I had gotten the record on my last
shot. I didn't feel any pressure until the second half when someone told me that I
was nearlng the mark."
George Mason gave Madison
a struggle before succumbing 78-69. The Dukes had
a slim lead at the half and
exploded in the second half
and applied tough defense along with torrid shooting to down GM.
Wednesday night the Dukes
dropped their first game of
the season to Old Dominion,
69-55 at Norfolk. The Dukes
played tight defense in holding
ninth ranked ODU to 69 points which is the first time
ODU has scored less than
80 points in a game in several years. Going into the
game ODU had scored at 93
points per outing.
The Dukes' shooting was their downfall. They shot a total percentage of 32 for the
night and shot 22 per cent from
the floor in the first half.
ODU Jumped out to a 6-0
lead, but Madison battled back to an 8-8 deadlock with
four minutes gone in the game. The score at the half
was 24-20 with ODU leading.
Madison forced their shots in
the second half and fell behind by as much as 14 points
with 13 minutes left. The Dukes fought back to lessen the
defeclt to 9 points but could
get no closer.
Wilbert Mills attempted to spark the Dukes in the waining
moments of the game, but
he alone was not enough. Joe
F rye led the Duke scorers with
17 points. Mills and Dave Car-
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navale added 16 and 10 points, respectively.
Coach Campanelll was pleased with the Dukes overall
efforts in the past week and
cited the team defense as the
high point. He felt that with
more breaks the outcome
of the ODU game may have
been different
The Dukes take on Southeastern College Saturday night
in Godwin Hall. Southeastern
was defeated by Brldgewater,
a team the Dukes defeated
earlier in the season.
The freshmen team still has
an unblemished record, 5-0
with wins this past week over
Staunton and Augusta Military
academies. The baby Dukes
played their toughest game up
to date in defeating SMA 7165. Jim Phillips and Mike SlIvinski led the freshmen with
22 and 21 points, respectively.
SUvlnskl also grabbed 9 rebounds.

The freshman also drubbed
A MA 84-57 as Dave Carnavale and Phillips led the way
with 18 and 17 points.
Coach Mike Fratello was
pleased with the freshmen squad's first performances. He
cited execution, defense and
team play as the reasons for
the Dukes' success. He expressed the feeling that there
was a general togetherness
among the squad members that
showed off as weU as on
the court.

Burger Chef
305 N. Mason St
A Meal for Everyone

Valley
Lanes

Dukes Place 3 on All-South
Coach Bob Vanderwarker announced this past week that
three Madison soccer players had been chosen to the
NCAA All-South Team. Goalie Alan Mayer, forward Ray
Laroche, and Fullback Mike
Tesla were awarded the honor.
Candidates for the team were
taken from all teams in the
NCAA southern region. Madison was ranked eighth in the
south after regular season
play. These three players
also represented Madison in
the VISA all-star game along
with backs Joe Erickson and
Pat Baker.
Mayer, a junior, was chosen

NOR

last year for the All-American squad and his scoring
index (the system by which
players are chosen for national honors) is a full point
higher Oils year. Laroche,
a sophmore, was chosen for
the VISA player-of-the-year
last Sunday. Tesla was the
team captain this past season
and will graduate this school
year.

Attention Students
Avon Products Gifts Items for
•i Men & Women
433-1991

76 Different
Subs &

Sandwiches
11:30-2 am Fri. & Sat.
11:30 - Midnight Mon.-Tnurs.
Mfii Stritt Across frm Colltgt

434-1001

THE BODY SHOP

Wed. & Thurs. after 9 pm
College Students
45$ per game
I.D. Required

Purple Building E. Market St.

Mon. • Fri. 10-9
Merry Christmas &
Happy New Year

-
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SOFT 49c*\
STROKE
MARKER
CAP COLO* IS IHK COLOR

MADISON
Clip this coupon for 10%
discount on any mdse. in store
or 20% discount on any diamond
(Fair traded items exempted)

Madison
College
Book
Store
NEW
SUPER
TIP

YOUR DIAMOND CENTER

JEWEL BOX
28 S. Main 434-6816
Offer expires Dec. 31,1972

SHEAFFER

49*
/
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NIGHT SKIING
...FANTASTIC!
Tuesday thru Saturday Nights
$4 Slope fee
$50 SEASON PASS
Nighttime skiing at Bryce Mountain* . . . winging down the
torch lit ski slopes under starry skies... cold, clean wind, velvet
sky... the ultimate trip. Daytime skiing's clear and bright. We'll
get you to the top with our double-chair lifts. You get yourself
down .. . like we said, fantastic.

SNOW
There's always snow at Bryce. What Motner Nature
can't do, our snow-making equipment can. Fine, fine
powdery stuff on all three slopes ., . White Lightning ... knots in your stomach, Revenuer's Run ..
fewer knots, but just as beautiful, Redeye . . .
smooth, clean skiing.

GEAR
We've got it and we can fit you. Five hundred complete sets of metal and fiberglass Head skis, safety
bindings, poles and boots. Better equipment than
most skiers buy for themselves.

AFTER

m

After the mountain, come to the Meeting Place.
Grab a great dinner in our restaurant. You'll find
something to please your palate and your pocketbook from our great a la carte menu. Easy-going
atmosphere, open people, roaring fireplace. It's all
there.

The Copper Still Pub is a great place to
unwind, tell a few tales, meet some new
people. On any Saturday night you'll find
a rock band really coming on . . . new
sights, new sounds.
And Bryce is a great place to come for
more than a night. We've got over 200
accommodations that are . . . well, accommodating. Intimate studio condominiums, ski chalets and townhouses (minimum four people—a party?). All of them
are right where the action is ... overlooking the ski slopes and the Qolf course ...
and each comes completely equipped
with everything you'll need for a truly
easy-going vacation. The larger places
have complete kitchens (and we mean
complete), and the studios have compact
refrigerators and wet bars.
Night skiing every Tuesday through Saturday night.

Any way you want to work it, you'll have a great time at Bryce Mountain ..
The Meeting Place... for action day or night.

Bryce Mountain
BASYE. VIRGINIA 22810/703 477 3171 In DC toll free: 628 3535

